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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
 

Present: Steve Liponis, President; Matthew Broadhead; Marc Brown; Stacey Eaton; Bill 
Jordan; Kristin Larrabee; Jacki Rice; Marc Wood; Robert Wise; HOS: Roberta Mantione. 

 
Call to order.  Steve Liponis called the meeting to order at 7:25.       
 
Receipt and Approval of Minutes and Correspondence  Jacki moved to accept the minutes and they were 
approved unanimously without changes.  
 
Steve said he had received a correspondence from Lauren Webster about minutes not getting posted to the 
website since the new website was created.  Information on the website about the board was also incorrect 
and the email address to the board doesn’t always work.  Roberta said she would make sure the issues are 
addressed when she talks with the website vendor.  Board emails go to Kim; Matt suggested that her 
email address be set up as the board email address.  Steve said it should be made clearer on the website 
that the email goes to the clerk (Kim) not the whole board.   
 
A second correspondence is about a kindergarten lottery situation.  Steve read the letter, dated March 21.  
The author said his son was not eligible because of his age and asked the board to consider a merit based, 
not just age-based application process.  Roberta said that NH law does not allow merit based admission 
for kindergarten; only for first grade.  The school cannot make policy that goes against state law.  Robert 
asked if we could see if there is a state appeal process and if we might give deferred admission to the 
student until next year. Roberta said she would check with the state to see if there is an appeals process.  
Matt warned that deferring admission might violate rules/law regarding lottery process.  Next action: 
Roberta will do some research.   
 
The third correspondence is from a mother who was on the BOT in the past re: third grader not getting 
into the school via the lottery.  She asked that children of board members or former board members be 
treated as siblings in the lottery.   Kristin asked if employees get special treatment, and worried that  
people would get on the board so their children could get into the school.  Steve said the state DOE does 
allow the school to make exceptions in the lottery—for staff, siblings, children of charter school founders, 
teachers so long as it is only a small percentage of the total student body.  Matt said we couldn’t change 
the rules for the lottery that has already been done, but could change them for the next lottery.  The law 
does not allow exceptions for board members or past members, only founders.  Robert asked if her 
position on the waiting list could be changed.  Jacki moved that we allow founders’ children to have an 
exception in admission lottery.  Matt said he would like to create a policy with the governance committee.  
So moved and seconded.  No discussion.  Passed by voice vote unanimously.  The governance committee 
will develop a policy. 
 
Chair Report Steve Liponis    
 



Discussion of Tax problem: Steve announced that the finance committee has recently uncovered a 
problem with the school’s payroll practices—that the school has not been in compliance with IRS 
regulations regarding social security withholding taxes for teachers.  Existing policy assumed that social 
security payroll taxes did not need to be withheld because of the teacher pension fund.  The school has 
contacted a tax accountant, Dave Barradale, a CPA in Bedford NH, to help the Finance Committee sort 
the problem out.   

It means the budget is now in limbo and impossible to finalize it at this time.  Steve made a 
motion that Trustees authorize him to sign a contract with Barradale’s lawfirm.  The hourly fee is $260 
per hour, but with no retainer.  Mr. Barradale has extensive experience with non-profit organizations.  The 
IRS has set a June 30 deadline for the first step in resolving the problem.  So moved and seconded.  
Discussion: Jacki asked if there was a sense of how much we should be holding back in the budget.  Matt 
said no numbers are yet predictable; there are too many unknowns.   

Matt said that one proposed course of action involved changing the classification of employees to 
1099 in order to the school’s financial liability for retroactive tax payments.  The CPA is continuing to do 
some research into options for addressing the problem.  Board members asked questions about who 
would be liable for any financial burden.  There was discussion of whether board members would face 
financial liability and whether the company that has been handling the payroll for the past seven years 
would be liable.  Steve said that most discussions at this point are based on speculation and incomplete 
information.  The motion to engage the CPA carried by a unanimous voice vote.     
 
Steve concluded his chair report by welcoming Marc Wood and Marc Brown to their first boards meeting.  
 
Head of School Report Roberta Mantione  Enrollment Update:Kindergarten: 22 Full Time students, 
9 Part Time Students,Kindergarten Waiting List: 49 students 
 
Roberta also presented three Budget Proposals as follows: 
Plan A 
The finance committee met on April 11 and there is a proposal for teacher salaries and staffing 
for next year that includes: 
 Teacher salaries: $623,599 Salaries stay the same as this year.  

Support Staff: $110,424 (this includes PT Kindergarten Teacher? Or assistant?  And 4 
Teacher Assistants as well as front-desk part time) We need one Assistant as Health Aide 
in a classroom. Three Assistants would be spread out over the rest of the school. 
No reading specialist/No Counselor 
Coordinator Stipends: $12,000 
Administrator: $116,000 Business manager and HOS 

Plan B 
An alternative proposal includes the invitation from GBEC to move our middle school to join 
theirs. This includes moving all the other grades to single looping grades in order to 
accommodate the instruction of grade level material for the common core and alleviating the 
problem of teaching reading and math to two grade levels. 
 
Plan C 
This proposal is in development and would include raises in salary, increase in class sizes, 
restored assistants and reading specialist but remain a K-8. 
 
 



The proposals will go back to the finance committee.  Then there was further discussion of the 
payroll/budget problem. 
 
Steve: the plan of Roberta’s is not associated with IRS problem.  Roberta said it would allow an increase 
in teacher pay, alleviate need to reduce salary spending because of the increase of 6% for Social Security.  
 
Jacki asked Matt to clarify his answer to a previous question she asked about the school’s exposure to 
penalties, assessments and other penalties.  Is this a financial liability for board members?  Matt said 
liability would fall on those who have made financial decisions.   
 
Roberta: We need to try to do what we can to make sure faculty salaries do not go down to make up for a 
mistake that happened years ago.   
 
Matt: We might end up with a Reduction in force to make sure that teachers do not suffer a reduction in 
pay.  
 
Jacki:  Teachers have asked about why they weren’t paying social security and been told that they were 
exempt.   
 
Matt: The problem exists and now it has to be solved.  It was a payroll problem.  We relied on experts.   
 
Roberta: Reductions in force will get us below what is safe.  It raises the question of whether we are a 
viable school.   
 
Vote on the motion.  Passed unanimously.   
 
Committee Reports: 

1. Finance.  Marc Brown   Nothing beyond above discussion.  
 
2. Personnel.  Jacki Rice     Reported on HOS survey.  Full staff survey.  57 parent responses.  
Steve will create a general report for the board.  The committee also requested $2,000 in the 
budget for substitute teachers.  Finance Committee did agree to the idea, though it seems unlikely 
now.  
 
3. Accountability. Stacey Eaton.    Met to go through samples of digital portfolios.  Jacki is going 
to show them to staff.  Next step is to talk to the technology committee. 
 
4. Governance.  Matt Broadhead.   No report.   
 
5. Development & Outreach.  Kelly Arp.  Kelly not present.  Will report next week.  
 
6. Technology    Steve: Marc Wood is the new chair.  Going to take volunteers to serve on the 
committee.  Goals should be to coordinate technology, reduce expense burden of technology on 
our P&L through use of volunteers, donations, etc.  
 
7. PTA   No report.   
 

Trustee Nomination.  Matt Broadhead.   Moved that Bill Jordan’s resignation as a parent member be 
accepted and that he be re-nominated as a community member.  Kelly was nominated to fill the vacated 
parent slot.  She participated in the Boston Marathon today, but was not injured in the bomb explosion.  



Matt expressed his relief.  She has a background in education as a teacher; involved in fundraising for two 
years.    All three motions were carried by a voice vote.   
 
Steve asked for new nominations for a new secretary for the board.  Kelly was nominated and seconded.  
Steve said it would not be a good way to get her started on the board.  The motion was defeated.  Matt 
volunteered.  He was unanimously voted into the position.   
 
Committee Assignments.  Steve listed current committee members and added some new ones to 
committees.  See attached.  Mark Wood and Kristin joined accountability.  Marc Brown joined 
Governance committee.  Technology Committee: Kristen, Roberta, and Steve were added.   
 
Public Comment    Lauren Webster commented on GBECS.  She has had students at both schools.  She 
warned that students that don’t want to go to that school will leave in sixth grade because they want to get 
their student in a different middle school.  People may not want their middle school students going to 
school with 12th graders.  Flexeter alternative education kids go there and parents might not want their 
seventh grade students to be put into that mix.  She said the school is not an arts focused school.    
 
Theresa Lorvig said the teachers are here to put a face to the budgeting dilemma.  She asked trustees to 
make sure you maintain the academic rigor, meet legal requirements, provide a safe working environment 
for the students and the staff.  We’re not numbers and neither are the kids.     
 

Summary and Action Items  First meeting of the technology committee.  Jacki said there might be a need 
to approve anything that might be approved in the FinCom meeting; we might need to plan for an 
emergency meeting.   Matt said we need one more Trustee board member, especially someone from an 
arts program.   
 
Items for Next Agenda / Date for next meeting. 
 
Report from Kristin on a safety meeting she attended/May 13.   
   
Adjournment   Motion made and seconded, approved at 8:45.   


